Learning from
Australia’s Traceability
and Meat Standards
Program
The effectiveness and value of any
traceability system is ultimately
determined by the system itself and the
rigour with which it is applied. Both factors
must exist for a traceability system to
succeed in enabling businesses to increase
their profitability and an industry to
protect its competitive interests.
Full chain traceability is a relatively simple concept. In
practice it is a highly complex undertaking, which can
require enormous investments and produce little benefit if
not planned and executed correctly.
In conjunction with Beef Farmers of Ontario (BFO), Value
Chain Management International (VCMI) facilitated a visit to
Australia to learn about the National Livestock Information
System (NLIS).
Judged in terms of potential economic impact, NLIS has for
some time been considered one of the most effective
livestock traceability systems in the world.1 This comes from
the breadth and precision of the data gathered by the
system at a national level, and the extent to which state
governments, such as Victoria, have partnered with industry
to ensure the system can be utilized by individual businesses
to make informed management decisions.

This project was funded in part through Growing Forward 2 (GF2), a federal-provincial-territorial initiative.
The Agricultural Adaptation Council assists in the delivery of GF2 in Ontario.
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The three pillars of effective chain-length traceability are
movement reporting, premises ID, and animal ID. As Ontario
moves towards chain-length traceability, the purpose of the
visit was to provide senior industry representatives with the
opportunity to view firsthand the challenges and drivers
that led to the development of NLIS, how the system is
sustained and governed, and how innovative business
leaders are utilizing NLIS to improve the production and
marketing of beef. The visit also provided an opportunity to
learn about linkages that exist between the NLIS system and
value-adding initiatives such as Meat Standards Australia
(MSA). This in turn enabled the participants to identify
lessons learned that could be applied in Ontario, as Ontario
seeks to develop a more effective traceability system than
has previously existed.

Summary
NLIS collects data on individual animals that extends across their lifetime and along the value chain
from birth to slaughter. That 99.5 percent of movement transactions are received electronically within
24 hours of the movement occurring illustrates how effective the NLIS system has become in the
gathering of data.
The Australian meat industry is heavily reliant on exports. While market access and risk mitigation
remain the primary drivers behind the development of NLIS, the industry and business-level
capabilities that have stemmed since the system’s implementation have resulted in greater
operational efficiencies, competitive advantage, and market-focused innovation than could otherwise
have occurred. That the NLIS continues to be developed in conjunction with value-adding initiatives
such as MSA illustrates the commercial and economic opportunities that can stem from viewing
traceability from a long-term strategic perspective.
The secret of NLIS’s effectiveness is that it is simple, solid, and secure. This is due to a number of
factors that have been critical to both its initial development and evolution over time. They include
mandating
1. exactly why the NLIS exists and its role in ensuring the long-term competitiveness of Australia’s
livestock industry, before determining what technology was required and why;
2. that traceability is a tool and an outcome, not the purpose for why NLIS exists;
3. that the management of NLIS is overseen by an independent entity (NLIS Ltd.), whose board of
directors comprises representatives from industry, research, and government;
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4. that actors operating along the entire value chain use the system appropriately and are
accountable for uploading data to the national database in a timely and accurate fashion;
5. that the physical components of the system (e.g., ear tags and readers) are “fit for use,” tested
extensively prior to their introduction, and used in a consistent manner across the country;
6. which data can be accessed by businesses, government departments, researchers, etc., and for
what purpose(s);
7. that the costs of the system are borne by the entire industry through levies; and
8. that data contained on the NLIS national database system is accurate and can be analyzed to
identify then find individual animals within hours of a disease outbreak occurring.
These outcomes have been achieved by having established explicit roles, responsibilities, and
accountabilities that are written into a combination of federal and state level legislation and
regulations.

National Livestock Information System (NLIS)
Animal Health Australia describes NLIS (Cattle) as “Australia’s system for identifying and tracking all
cattle through their life. It is a permanent, whole-of-life identification system, which aims to ensure
that individual animals can be tracked from property of birth to slaughter for biosecurity, food safety,
and product integrity and market access purposes.”2 With an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease
predicted to cost the Australian livestock industry $50B if not managed effectively, NLIS is viewed as an
insurance policy — not just for Australian agriculture, but for Australia’s economy overall.
There are two distinct aspects to the NLIS system. There are also two types of database, each of which
is automatically updated several times a day. The first is the national program, which houses data that
is uploaded from across Australia. The data is housed on a database operated by Meat and Livestock
Australia (MLA), an independent industry body focused on market development and R&D. The focus is
limited to determining and licensing appropriate technology, maintaining an accurate record of
Property Identification Codes (PICs), and recording livestock movements. Only MLA, which manages
the national database on a daily basis on behalf of NLIS Ltd., is able to mine the data to identify
individual producers by matching PIC with NLIS tags. By law NLIS data cannot be used for tax or
revenue-related purposes.
The second aspect of the NLIS system occurs at the level of individual states, with state-related aspects
of NLIS being governed by rules that are enshrined in state legislation. This is where a second
database, one in each state, houses premises ID data onto which movement data is downloaded daily
from the national database managed by MLA. The movement information contained on this database
is updated with data from the national NLIS database, and operationalized through a combination of
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government agencies, industry bodies, and individual commercial enterprises that extend from farm
inputs and breeders through to processors.
Each state, by owning its own PIC database, can accurately track cattle movements and use this
information to compile an accurate picture of the industry. This information also provides each state
with the ability to immediately react to a disease outbreak or food safety related incident. However,
because states vary in how proactively they involve themselves in the management and application of
NLIS for commercial or economic purposes, differences exist in how the NLIS program is executed
between the states. It also results in differences existing in the extent to which individual businesses
view NLIS as a strategic management tool. At the time of writing this case study, Western Australia,
South Australia, and Tasmania are steadily adopting systems and approaches developed by Victoria,
which has proactively promoted NLIS from an industry perspective and continues to play a hands-on
role in its development and implementation.

History of NLIS
Australia’s traceability systems began in New South Wales during the early 1960s, with the
introduction of wrap around tail tags as part of a bovine brucellosis eradication program. In 1992 new
tail and ear tags were introduced nationally to identify growth hormone free cattle, whose meat was
eligible for sale to the EU. From this point on the focus was on identifying individual animals for the
purpose of protecting Australia’s exporting interests and enabling informed business decisions along
the value chain.
The development of a coordinated national traceability system resulted from Australian beef being
quarantined due to its containing excessive levels of insecticide (chlorflurazuron). The lack of an
effective traceability system meant that it took a considerable amount of time and effort to determine
that the chemical had been ingested from cattle being fed cotton trash and where this had occurred.
While the cause was traced back to a relatively small number of farms, the incident severely
interrupted the export of beef and impacted Australia’s reputation as a dependable exporter of safe,
high quality meat.
The experience led to the tail tag traceability system being augmented by the introduction of the
National Vendor Declaration (NVD) program. This is a legally binding document (example shown
below) signed by the seller and delivered to the buyer along with the shipment of cattle that they have
purchased. The NVD requires sellers to state whether their cattle have been treated with hormonal
growth promotants, the length of time that they have owned the animals, and whether the cattle are
still within any drug or chemical associated withholding period. Though the NVD is not mandatory, it is
taken so seriously by buyers that failure to provide one will likely result in the shipment being rejected.
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Though no Victorian farms were found to have fed cotton trash to their animals, the state of Victoria
was particularly concerned about the Endosulfan incident. It impacted the beef and dairy industry,
along with sheep and lamb, all of which are exported and important to Victoria’s agricultural economy.
For example, Victoria produces significantly more milk than any other state in Australia.3 And
compared to other states, a larger percentage of Victoria’s milk production is processed into dairy
goods, which are then exported.
In February 1999 a realization among Victorian producers and government officials that they required
a means of verifying the safety and quality of livestock and associated products led to the introduction
of the first electronic NLIS ear tags in cattle. In June 1999, following Victoria’s lead, NLIS was accepted
as the national means of tracking the eligibility of cattle destined for the EU.
In 2002 Victoria passed legislation that made it mandatory for all cattle born in Victoria to be identified
on NLIS using electronic tags. Stemming from a report by SAFEMEAT Australia,4 in 2003 an agreement
by the Primary Industry Ministerial Council5 led to the implementation of a national system for
identifying and tracing livestock. This in turn led to the agreement by all of the Australian states to
implement a common standard for cattle tracing requirements and performance. Subsequent
agreements include visually read tags and paper records for sheep and goats (2006). In 2008 the
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development of NLIS for pork commenced, along with the development of NLIS for alpaca and llama.
The mandatory use of electronic NLIS tags in sheep and lambs is likely to occur in 2014.

Mandated Rigour
Without rigorous governance it is impossible to establish an effective traceability system, especially
one that can be used by businesses situated along the value chain to increase their profitability. The
rigour of NLIS in part stems from it being a mandated system and its development being focused on
enabling progressive producers and downstream businesses to achieve outcomes that would not
otherwise be possible. In the words of Kim Haywood from Tasmania Farmers and Graziers Association
and Lyndon Iles from the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture: “If traceability is not mandatory it will
not work, because those that do not use traceability will pull the entire system down.”
The rigour and design of NLIS has resulted from governance that occurs at the national and state or
territory level.

National Governance
The management of the NLIS database and national operations has traditionally been overseen by
MLA. During 2014 the management and operation of the NLIS database is being transferred to Animal
Health Australia. This change in governance reflects the primary purpose from a national perspective,
to enable emergency response in the event of a disease outbreak.
National level governance of NLIS primarily focuses on strategic considerations. These include
determining









Who can access data stored on the national NLIS system and for what purposes,
The enforcement of the 2004 National Traceability Performance Standards (NTPS),
Specifications that technology must meet as part of the NLIS system,
Hardware allowed to be used in conjunction with the NLIS system,
How hardware is used and its implementation at any point from farms through to processors,
Daily management of the national NLIS database including the call centre,
Who can change the status of a PIC to show that cattle associated with a PIC are within a
mandatory withholding period, and
Industry levies collected to cover the cost of operating the national NLIS database.

The national governance of NLIS also encompasses ensuring that it is ready and able to implement
emergency disease response activities and assume responsibilities described in Emergency Animal
Disease Response Agreement (EADRA)6 and Ausvetplan7 documents.
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The most observable aspects of NLIS governance from a national level is the hardware, including ear
tags and readers. Because rigour relies on the NLIS system being equally effective at any point from
birth through to slaughter, and electronic interference being an issue in processing facilities, only half
duplex RFID ear tags and reading devices are allowed. RFID ear tags must be placed in the animal’s
right ear, and all readers must be located on the right side of cattle chutes, weighing equipment, etc.
As well, ear tags must conform to clearly defined specifications, including their design and impact on
the rate at which they may be lost. These mandated protocols have reduced the occurrence of
incorrectly read and unread ear tags to less than one percent. Examples of how permanent readers are
installed and a handheld reader are presented below.
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Other observable practices governed at a national level include that a producer must obtain a PIC
number before he can order and begin applying RFID tags. This is because his PIC number is embedded
into the unique identifier of each ear tag. Shown below is how the unique number contained in each
ear tag and displayed in the above hand reader are comprised.

Below is how the 8-digit (grey section in the above) of Victoria’s NLIS numbering system is determined.
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Another nationally mandated rule is that the original tag placed
in the animal’s ear before it leaves the property of birth is
white. This tag contains the information described above. If this
tag is lost at any point in time, it is replaced with an orange
coloured tag. An orange tag means that the animal does not
have lifetime traceability. Beyond limited information on the
animal’s life history, this also means that its meat cannot be
supplied to the EU. At Warrnambool saleyards in Victoria, this
combination of factors led to a difference of approximately 15
percent being paid for finished animals that have lifetime
traceability versus those that do not. Whether an animal has
lifetime traceability is communicated to potential buyers during
the auction process.

The estimated annual operating cost of the national NLIS system is $5 million (CAD). This covers staff,
along with hardware and software updates. The greatest proportion of costs is incurred by the NLIS
helpdesk, which employs up to 50 people.
If a producer is found to have shipped cattle that are subject to a mandatory withholding period from
having applied a drench or other chemical treatment, stakeholders such as processors can apply a
notice to a specific PIC listed on the NLIS database as the most recent owner. This “status” means that
the PIC cannot sell any finished cattle or cattle for slaughter within the mandated period, unless they
can prove beyond doubt that the “status” does not apply to the cattle concerned.

State Governance
While the foundational elements of NLIS apply to every state across Australia, to an extent each state
has historically managed its NLIS operations differently. This is changing with Western Australia,
Southern Australia, and Tasmania, following Victoria’s approach to the management and
implementation of NLIS, including the adoption of the same database and associated software.
The primary focus of states and territories is on operational and tactical factors. The differences in how
they have executed the NLIS system is mainly due to three interrelated reasons:
1. The application of NLIS “on the ground” is supported and enforced by state legislation;
2. No two states are exactly alike in the size, nature, and structure of their livestock industries;
and
3. The differing cultures of each region’s agricultural industry have had a marked influence on
their perceptions towards and acceptance of traceability.
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Interestingly a similar difference in culture and attitude towards traceability appears to exist between
the livestock industries and culture of southern versus northern Australia (e.g., Tasmania and Victoria
compared to Queensland), and eastern versus western Canada (e.g., Ontario compared to Alberta).
This is said to stem largely from three interrelated factors:
1. The extent to which different sectors of the livestock are viewed as being interdependent,
viewing themselves as sharing common challenges and opportunities;
2. Producers’ attitudes towards protecting their independence and entrepreneurial control; and
3. Certain sectors exacting greater political influence over government and industry decisions
than others.
The operational and tactical aspects of NLIS that occur at the state and territory level include







mandating how ear tags are ordered and distributed;
registering and mapping the location of properties;
issuing PICs;
maintaining the accuracy of the PIC database;
ensuring that producers, saleyards, processors, etc., upload information to the national NLIS
database within seven days of a movement occurring; and
granting individuals and businesses permission to remove and retire RFID tags.

The state of Victoria has historically been the most proactive state in terms of guiding the
development and implementation of NLIS. Its approach has and continues to encompass









establishing an industry led advisory committee that deliberates on all major issues relating to
livestock traceability and provides advice directly to the Victorian Minister of Agriculture
ensuring the accuracy of its PIC database by mandating that producers reapply for their
premises ID every two years
establishing performance standards for RFID technology that can be used in Victoria
carefully and purposefully phasing-in the mandated use of tags and RFID
investing in educating producers on how to use and benefit from NLIS
proactively encouraging producers to comply with NLIS by leveraging a mandatory charge of
AUD$28 for a replacement tag, not threatening prosecution for individual cattle without tags
o The threat of prosecution is reserved for individuals who are found to be habitually and
purposefully attempting to evade the NLIS system.
issuing RFID tenders and managing confidential supply arrangements with tag manufacturers
o A combination of investing public monies and volume discounts are used to reduce the
cost of RFID tags to producers.
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o Public monies are provided by the cattle compensation fund, which collects a 20 cent
levy on the sale of each animal. This ensures that everyone along the value chain
contributes to the overall cost of tags.
part-funding the implementation of RFID infrastructure along the value chain
o Producers’ costs were shared 50/50.
o Processors’ costs were shared 60/40, subject to uploading all the required data on hot
carcasses to NLIS and retiring tags correctly. The mandatory uploading of data to NLIS
by processors is written into Victoria’s legislation.

The Value of Traceability

NLIS has created market
opportunities for Australia’s
beef industry that amount to
many hundreds of millions of
dollars.

Dr. Tony Britt – Director of Biosecurity and Animal Welfare,
Victorian Department of Environment and Primary
Industries – stated that the NLIS has created market
opportunities for Australia’s beef industry that amount to
many hundreds of millions of dollars. The evidence for this
includes Australia’s becoming the preferred supplier to
countries due to the comfort and dependability created by
the NLIS system. The following section describes some of
the enormous benefits that NLIS has provided individual
producers and downstream business.

Producers
John Wyld – Principal, Koolomurt Pastoral Pty. Ltd. – is one example of the many progressive
producers utilizing NLIS to make informed management decisions and, in turn, increase the
profitability of his farming operations. At the farm level, John uses the RFID tags to acquire a wealth of
valuable information such as Estimated Breed Values (EBV). He achieves this by tracking live weight
gain and monitoring animal health, then correlating this against carcass reports to identify genetic
traits and make breeding decisions. The regular collection of data on individual animals’ and the
overall herd’s live weight gain enables John to identify anomalies or opportunities by correlating the
performance of individual animals across the herd and over time. This level of insight also allows John
to determine the performance of individual paddocks, then make appropriate management decisions
sooner and with greater precision than otherwise possible. The collection and subsequent
manipulation of live weight gain data is achieved by using the system and the “Koolcollect” software
shown below.
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The recording of each individual animal ID by the processor also allows John to use the NLIS system to
monitor the carcass performance in relation to MSA grading. This provides even greater insights into
the management decisions that John can apply to continually improve the performance and
profitability of his herd. In addition to his commercial beef operations, John operates a breeding stud.
The NLIS and MSA data enables John to value bulls by monitoring their progeny’s performance — on
the farm and post slaughter. As a breeder, John can also log into the NLIS and MSA systems to view
how individual cattle performed — regardless of whether he or another producer sold the finished
cattle for processing.
Beyond beef, NLIS is a valuable tool for producers operating in all sectors of the livestock industry. The
most notable is dairy, where RFID tags allow producers to determine what to feed and when. It also
enables producers to better manage health, production, and replacement related issues. The most
challenging sector of livestock for applying RFID is sheep and lamb, due to the speed at which they
race through chutes and readers, which leads to readers trying to read multiple tags at once. The cost
of RFID tags is also a concern for the lamb industry. Victoria is addressing this through utilizing the
same combination of public investment and sourcing policies that it has used for beef, resulting in RFID
tags for sheep and lambs costing approximately $1.00 (CAD).

Saleyards
Two saleyards were visited in Australia: Killafaddy in Tasmania and Warrnambool in Victoria. A
graphical representation of how they manage then upload movement information to the national NLIS
database is contained in the appendix.
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Commencing in 2003, Warrnambool was the first Victorian saleyard to implement the NLIS system
from the receival of cattle through to their dispatch to buyers. They were also the first saleyard in the
world to implement the mechanism that enabled them to simultaneously weigh and read the RFID
tags of six cattle at once. A software program called Livestock
Exchange is used to link together an electronic copy of the NVD
with data from the ear tag that was read on arrival. That the
computer immediately flags any discrepancies between
information contained in the NVD and the property on which
the cattle were last registered provides buyers with greater
assurance. It also increases the potential value of animals
possessing lifetime traceability, and is a service that the saleyard
uses to create added value for sellers and buyers.
The yard also checks to ensure that the property from which they came or have lived at during any
point in their life has not had a withholding status placed against it. An example of the value that the
system provides buyers and processors was shown in the instance where an animal was identified as
having been just two weeks earlier on agistment on a Queensland property that was contaminated
with lead. This had resulted in the animal being unfit for human consumption, though it had not been
previously identified as such. All of the information described above is then provided to each buyer in
the form of a presale catalogue, a page of which is shown below.
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Processors
Two processors were visited: Greenhams in Smithton, Tasmania; and Midfield in Warrnambool,
Victoria. Both processors stated that NLIS is an enormously powerful device, the potential of which has
yet to be recognized by many producers. In part this stems from the perspective that the individual
animal ID provided by NLIS creates a greater opportunity to leverage the MSA program, domestically
and internationally, than would otherwise exist. Midfield also believes that the time sensitive data
provided by NLIS enables producers and processors to prove that they have abided by animal welfare
practices, whether they be legally binding or voluntary industry standards.
Greenhams has been particularly proactive in using NLIS as a tool to target higher value markets, by
working with producers to produce higher quality beef through continually improving their production
methods and handling techniques, and identifying the genetic markers required to increase EBVs.
Greenhams records data from the RFID tag on the animals’ arrival at
the plant, then again at the knocking box. Data collected at the
knocking box is connected to a carcass number, which travels with the
animal through the plant. It is also grouped into time periods, which
enables them to trace specific cuts back to a point in time if any issues
arise downstream. This provides Greenhams with the ability to
monitor the performance of cattle procured from individual
producers from an MSA eating quality and food safety perspective,
and relate information back to producers in a form that enables them
to make informed management decisions. It also enables Greenhams
to ensure cattle are fit for purpose and, in partnership with
producers, increase the value proposition that is offered to customers versus that offered by
competing abattoirs.
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Midfield described how having NVDs and NLIS tag numbers communicated to them electronically,
ahead of cattle arriving at the plant, had enabled them to identify an animal that was still within the
mandated withholding period after having been given medication. Similar to the incident at
Warrnambool saleyards, this had ensured that the animal did not enter the food chain and create a
costly food safety incident before it had even arrived at the plant. The National Residue Agency (NRA)
had also been notified, thereby ensuring that a withholding status had been lodged against that farm’s
PIC on the NLIS database. This ensured that any subsequent shipments of cattle from that farm –
regardless of whom they were sold to – would be monitored to ensure adherence to withholding
dates.

Meat Standards Australia
Meat Standards Australia (MSA) is a predictive program designed to enable the Australian beef
industry to capture value by taking the guesswork out of buying beef, through producing meat that is
statistically more likely to offer consumers a more pleasurable eating experience than beef produced
according to traditional approaches. The MSA brand is policed by a team of trained professionals from
Meat and Livestock Australia (MLA), who license the MSA brand to processors and retailers, and
deliver training courses to their employees. Policing the use of the MSA brand, which most businesses
use to underpin their own brand through communicating independent third party verification, has on
occasion led to MLA prosecuting businesses and individuals under Australian marketing law.
The MSA program resulted from a major R&D program conducted in the mid-1990s (86,000 consumer
taste tests conducted in 8 countries, using 603,000 samples and 8 cooking methods) to “investigate
the relationships between observable beef and cattle characteristics, cooking methods and consumer
appreciation of beef palatability.”8 Accounting for all development and implementation costs, MSA is
estimated to have produced $200 million (AUD) in net benefits for the Australian beef industry since
its introduction in 1999/2000. In 2007 an MSA program was introduced for Australian lamb. MSA has
also spawned international initiatives, such as New Zealand’s FarmIQ for lamb and BeefEQ.
The link between MSA and NLIS comes from how Australia’s traceability system enables the carcass
grading data on individual animals to be collated, analyzed, and accessed through a central database.
In the words of Matthew Lester, a Tasmanian cow-calf producer and beef finisher supplying the
processor Greenhams, “Without NLIS, MSA could not have achieved the outcomes it has.” NLIS
enables the MSA system to operate more effectively and efficiently than otherwise possible. It also
enables producers and processors to track and compare cattle performance individually or as groups
from a local, regional, and national perspective. This information incentivizes progressive producers to
continually improve their own performance. It has also encouraged the emergence of producer
groups, whose members collaborate by sharing lessons learned and experimenting together.
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From a production perspective, MSA encompasses choosing pathways to market and determining
appropriate management decisions. MSA grading is determined by evaluating carcasses on factors that
include carcass weight, age, breed, ossification, meat colour, rib fat, cut type, and a pH level of less
than 5.71. Carcass pH is important as it directly correlates to glycogen, which determines tenderness.
As glycogen levels are impacted by handling and stress, finished cattle purchased by processors at a
saleyard are not eligible for MSA. Darren Maloney, the works manager at Greenhams, believes that the
developers of MSA did not realize how much it would change industry practices: “The science that lies
behind management decisions and the knowledge that it has created has changed the industry forever
and in ways that were unforeseen.” Examples include how the delivery of shipments to the processing
plants are carefully timed to minimize stress, and how they are fed electrolytes prior to shipment. As
stress at any time during an animal’s lifetime and growth rates have the potential to negatively impact
eating quality, the knowledge created by MSA is influencing changes in cattle handling and feeding
practices from birth to slaughter.
In recent years the speed of MSA’s expansion across Australia’s cattle industry has increased; so has its
recognition by retailers and foodservice outlets. In 2011/12 the number of producers signed onto the
MSA system increased by 43 percent to 5,416. The largest growth in numbers of cattle graded under
the MSA system occurred in Victoria. Also in 2012, Australia’s largest retail chain, Woolworths,
adopted MSA as their preferred quality mark for beef and lamb. With the USDA now having verified
MSA as a means of communicating quality to consumers, 2.9 million cattle are expected to be graded
against MSA in 2014.
Shown below is the MSA grading sheet used by the Greenham Bros. abattoir in Tasmania. It reflects
the 136 cut, cook, and age combinations that exist for MSA grade 3 and above.
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What Does This Mean for Ontario?
A number of implications can be drawn from what has occurred in Australia in relation to the
development of NLIS and MSA, and how Ontario’s beef industry can benefit from lessons learned.
Animal ID and traceability are two separate issues. Animal ID enables traceability to occur, but it is not
traceability. Canada’s current traceability systems and how they are implemented do not adequately
reflect this reality. This in turn negatively impacts the effectiveness of Canada’s traceability in beef
compared to NLIS.

Ontario’s beef industry could
capture added value by
differentiating itself from other
provinces by leading the
development of an effective
chain length traceability
system.

Ontario’s beef industry could capture added value by
differentiating itself from other provinces by leading the
development of an effective chain length traceability
system. This is especially true given the market
opportunities that are emerging in the EU, where lifetime
traceability is viewed as an imperative. Other importing
nations also view lifetime traceability as an important
differentiator and source of added value.

The complementary benefits of NLIS and MSA enable farmers and downstream businesses that
experience higher costs of production than other areas of the same country (e.g., Tasmania vs.
Queensland; Ontario vs. Alberta) to compete in ways that do not revolve around adopting a
commodity-centric approach. Examples of what has occurred in regions with higher costs and smaller
beef herds include Tasmania’s Greenham’s,9 whose “Never Ever” program sees the production of
verifiable high quality beef raised without the use of hormones and antibiotics for sales in high value
US markets. Greenham’s has also used a similar approach to introduce grass fed Cape Grim branded
beef, which is primarily supplied to the domestic market as a premium priced, premium quality
product. Compared with North American branded beef programs, many of which are more of “a
freezer sort” approach than a verifiable chain-length initiative, the Australian programs see a greater
share of the value created returned to producers.
Ontario should not shy away from being the first to establish an effective chain-length traceability
system. Similar cultural and political differences exist between the beef industries of Ontario and
Alberta as exist between Victoria and Queensland. In the case of Victoria and Queensland, addressing
these differences without forfeiting a national traceability system from which everyone can benefit has
been achieved by many of the operational practices of NLIS being enacted by state level legislation. It
is not one size fits all states. Only the principles upon which NLIS is founded are reflected in national
level laws, regulations, and protocols.
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More than one livestock species can benefit from a mandatory and effective traceability system. NLIS
is not just a system for beef, lamb, veal, dairy, or pork; it creates opportunities from which all species
of livestock can benefit, albeit with technological differences where required.
The development of an effective traceability system relies on the existence of strong committed
leaders from industry and government who are willing to listen to others, while simultaneously
developing a clear vision for why the system(s) is being developed and how it will benefit industry.
Detractors cannot be allowed to undermine the opportunities facing progressive businesses’ and the
industry’s future interests.

Adoption of the NLIS could
offer Ontario a number of
advantages, including the
ability to implement a proven
traceability system relatively
quickly.

The final lesson is that the cost
of establishing and maintaining
an effective traceability system
need not be prohibitive or
penalize one level of the value
chain in favour of another.

Victoria, the state that continues to lead the development
of the NLIS system and its use by industry to capture value,
has offered the NLIS software to Ontario/Canada. Adoption
of the NLIS could offer Ontario a number of advantages,
including the ability to implement a proven traceability
system relatively quickly. While the development of an MSA
type system would be a challenging undertaking, as shown
by the FarmIQ and BeefEQ systems that are at different
stages of development in New Zealand, along with other
international initiatives, it would undoubtedly be possible.
The final lesson is that the cost of establishing and
maintaining an effective traceability system need not be
prohibitive or penalize one level of the value chain in favour
of another. To be sustainable and effective, traceability
systems must be designed from a management perspective,
with the entire chain contributing financially to its operation
and evolution.
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Appendix
Killafaddy (Tasmania) – Processes

Cattle unloaded

RFID Tags read

Marked with vendor #

Info uploaded to PDA

Sellers info uploaded to
Computer (“Livestock
Exchange” software)

Penned

As sold
(individual or
lots)

NVD scanned and
uploaded to same
database

Buyers info
uploaded to
saleyard’s server

Sold

Weighed

Scanned

Saleyard server
Loaded

Info uploaded to national
NLIS database at the end
of each day’s sales

Penned

Warrnambool (Victoria) – Processes

Cattle unloaded

RFID Tags read

Marked with vendor #

Info uploaded to PDA

Sellers info uploaded to
Computer (“Livestock
Exchange” software)

Penned

As sold
(individual or
lots)

NVD scanned and
uploaded to same
database

Buyers info
uploaded to
saleyard’s server

Sold

Weighed

Scanned

Saleyard server
Loaded

Info uploaded to national
NLIS database at the end
of each day’s sales

Penned
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